Fertility rates in men with normal semen characteristics: spermatozoal testing by induction of the acrosome reaction and Wright-Giemsa staining for subtle abnormal forms.
Little is known about the fertility potential of semen from men who fulfill the accepted criteria of normal semen quality. We examined retrospectively the fertility rates of semen donors with normal semen quality. Donor performance was evaluated in women who had no known infertility factors or had only ovulatory dysfunction corrected by clomiphene. Cycles of therapeutic donor insemination were monitored for ovulation, and pregnancy outcome was followed up. Pregnancy resulted from therapeutic donor insemination with 21 donors and did not result in pregnancy with five (the range of the percentage of cycles in which pregnancy occurred was zero to 31). The comparison of donor semen analysis characteristics with pregnancy rates indicated that the total number of motile spermatozoa per ejaculate correlated with pregnancy rate (P = .04). Cox proportional hazard regression analysis showed that when the value for percentage of abnormal forms was combined with the total number of motile spermatozoa, a significant negative association was found between abnormal forms and conception (P = .04). Experiments comparing semen from high-fertility donors (top quartile of pregnancy rate) and low-fertility donors (lowest quartile) demonstrated a greater proportion of spermatozoa with inducible acrosome reactions in the high-fertility group (P less than .05). A Wright-Giemsa stain used to detect subtle abnormal forms in spermatozoa did not discriminate between the groups. These data suggest that differences in fertility potential exist among donors, even though all may exceed the accepted criteria for normal semen quality. Differences in the ability of spermatozoa to capacitate or undergo the acrosome reaction may be a mechanism for diminished fertility in donors with normal semen characteristics.